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Under Construction 

2008 年 2 月 18 日我从印度回来马来西亚，次日金马伦 Strawberry Park 酒店总经理来电
话说有一位旅客来自德国的教授要来巴生找我。。。(待续) 
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(Translation) 

Reminiscences of the 1970s   (Part 1)      

(Note: The original text in Mandarin was published in Nanyang Siang Pau Malaysia on the 24 May 2009.) 

Traveling back and forth between Malaysia and Singapore for the treatment of 
squamous cell carcinoma of my larynx beginning in May 2007, I happened to be in good 
time for the exhibition Between Generations--50 years across modern art in 
Malaysia held at Universiti Malaya on 25th August 2007 as well as for the book launch 
of a special edition in conjunction with the golden jubilee. I was honoured to be one of 
the twenty five pioneering Malaysian artists featured in the publication. 

The exhibition Between Generations--50 years across modern art in Malaysia and the 
book launch were jointly organized by Universiti Malaya, Universiti Sains Malaysia, 
Valentine Willie Fine Art Gallery (Malaysia) and Penjana Bebas (Malaysia). Curators 
and artists such as Beverly Yong, Hasnul J. Saidon ("Curators' Introduction") , Yap Sau 
Bin ( "Threading Three Figures at National Art Gallery" ) and many other had all 
contributed outstanding essays . They possessed courage and insight as well as a 
correct historical outlook, as evident in the doubts they began to raise in respect of the 
comprehensiveness of Malaysian art narrated by the mainstream. On the whole, this 
publication provided a wealth of valuable resources and afforded the reader a fresh 
perspective to reflect on some of the biases found in the historiography of Malaysian 
art.                                                             

On the very day the golden jubilee exhibition Between Generations was to open, I 
liaised with Hasnul Jamal Saidon to present a talk A Malaysia Art Story at Universiti 
Sains Malaysia, Penang campus, on 11 January 2008. I based my presentation on the 
four articles I had published in Nanyang Siang Pau Malaysia and some other original 
historical documents. I later delivered the same presentation at the National Art Gallery 
Malaysia on 12 April 2008. 

During my said talk in Penang Malaysia, my artist friend Dato'Tang Hon Yin brought up 
the subject of my solo exhibition. On account of the fact that lithographs are less bulky, 
and considering the cost effectiveness of their transportation to and from the venue of 
the proposed self-sponsored exhibition, I decided to put together a collection of 38 
lithographs dating between 1977 and 1978 which will be exhibited at the Penang State 
Art Gallery (Malaysia) from 25th of May to 15th of June 2009.  This collection was 
developed out of a game ,many with only single editions. 
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The making of lithographs in a tropical climate setting was no easy task. Nonetheless, I 
set up a lithography work studio in Malaysia in May 1977 and this exhibition showcases 
the creative process through which I experimented with this new medium, at the same 
time embodying traces of my quest for alternative space  1.  The ingenious structure of 
the Chinese pictographic character Dawn (旦) had also inspired a number of 
compositions in this collection of lithographs. While I was working on the work #32, I 
inadvertently expanded print-making by crossing the line into the territory of other mixed 
media. 

The period between the years 1977 and 1979 was one of the most prolific in my artistic 
career. Apart from the collection of 38 lithographs currently on display, I have also 
produced approximately 20 pieces of painting (dye and resist technique) in my Soul and 
Form series which extends until 1983 and 12 pieces of water-colour mixed media, which 
I categorized under the SFW group. Some other major works in other medium / 
installation produced in the same period include the Hammer and Nails series (1977), 
Of "Image, Object, Illusion"Off Series Mechanism (1977), and Test-tube Baby (1979) 
among others.  

2 

 To be able to travel with this exhibition tour is in itself a breath of fresh air. It is my hope 
to share with you the joy I have experienced in my creativity, as well as some 
experiences I have had of working with art in Malaysia.  
 
1

Each part of a Chinese script character has its own original meaning; the combination or the juxtaposition 
of interchangeable elements and combination gives birth to new meaning, such as the combination of the 
pictograph Sun (日 ri) and Moon (月 yue) creates the word <明 ming> which literally means<bright.>。
Dan(旦) literally means dawn (work#1, #2, #3) pictographically, depicting the sun rising from the horizon 
in Chinese script. A few compositions in this collection of lithographs were inspired by the ingenuity and 
originality of the pictograph (primitive stage) representing dawn <旦> 。 

  My participation at the World Expo 1970 had given me a chance to view and interpret the best of 
contemporary world art and culture. World art and culture have since shaped my worldview and refined 
my professional growth. Next, I began to stretch the limits of philosophical ideology to explore the new 
frontiers of 3-D art, during which time I buried myself in the journals of Scientific American, particularly in 
studies in respect of visual psychology and perception that shape visual art. I hope to fully exploit the 
latest resources in order to reconstruct my own art theories surrounding these new-found frontiers. In that 
same period, I became fascinated with Chinese pictographic characters, and working hand in hand with 
the latest resources, I gradually incorporated elements of the Chinese culture, including paper cutting into 
my works. One example is my 3-D installation Mankind in 1972.  

2 

 Lee Kian Seng.  9 February 2009 

 The work #32 originally has an individual title, Of "Image, Object, Illusion"-Off series mechanism 1, 
when it was first exhibited in 1977. It also won the Major Award in the Printmaking category in that year's 
National Art Competition at the National Art Gallery Malaysia (1977). 
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• 追索另类空间 ---回顾那 70 年代 (之一)        －－李健省       南洋商报 24 May 2009 
  
自 2007 年 5 月开始在新加坡医治咽喉癌（squamous cell carcinoma of the larynx），来回新马

之间，刚好也来得及出席 8 月 25 日在马来亚大学举行的< 马来西亚艺术 50 年>  ( Between 
Generations - 50 years across modern art in Malaysia )展览与专辑的出版 ,

  

很荣幸我是该书里 25
位被特写的先驱 艺术家之一。 

< 马来西亚艺术 50 年>展览与专辑是由马来亚大学 (Universiti Malaya)，马来西亚理科大学

（Universiti Sains Malaysia), Valentine Willie Fine Art (Malaysia) 画廊和 Penjana Bebas 
(Malaysia) 联合主办, Beverly Yong, Hasnul J.Saidon ( Curators¯Introduction) 和 Yap Sau Bin
（Threading Three Fiqures at NAG）等其他艺术同道都写得特出，他们具有胆识与正确史观，

对向来由主流所论述的马来西亚艺术的完整性也开始提出置疑。整体上，这本书提供了许多宝贵

资源，让大家有新鲜的空间去思考马来西亚艺术史里的一些偏见。 
  
就在该 < 马来西亚艺术 50 年> 展开幕那天，我与 Hasnul Jamal Saidon 预约，于 2008 年 1 月

11 日在槟城, 马来西亚理科大学 （Universiti Sains Malaysia) ，讲议< 见证马来西亚艺术> (A 
Malaysia Art Story  )。我讲题的内容是根据 4 篇自 2006 年在南洋商报我所发表的文章和原始历

史记录等。我于同年 4 月 12 日也在马来西亚国家艺术馆作同题目讲议。. 
  
在槟城演讲时，就已经谈到办 个人画展事项。我认为石版画较轻便，也基于此项自助展的预算和

运输上的便利为考量，就同意在 2009 年 5 月 25 日至 6 月 15 日在槟城州画廊（Penang State Art 
Gallery）展出一组于 1977 至 1978 年间的 38 件石版画作品。 
  
要在热带气候制作石版画(lithograph)并不是一件容易的工作，我于 1977 年 5 月在马来西亚设立

石版画工作室。这组 38 件收藏品展示了我实验这媒介的创作过程, 大部分是在游戏中生产的，也

有好些是没有限定版  (即只有一张) ;它们也体现我追索另类空间的一点足迹（注 1）。象形文字

(Pictograph) <旦>(Dawn)的造型也启示了这组作品里的几幅构图，当我创作到作品＃32 时，不知

不觉中把版画制作扩展到其他混合领域。 
  
1977－1979 是我其中一个多产期，除了目前展出的 38 件石版画小品之外，也生产了 20 件左右

的< 灵魂与形态系列 Soul and Form series > （注：< 灵魂与形态 Soul and Form > 系列延续到

1983 年）, 也包括了水彩混合媒介 12 件（注：我列为 SFW 组），< 铁锤与铁钉系列 > (Hammer 
and Nail Series 1977), < 形像，物体，假象> (Of "Image, Object, Illusion"-Off Series 
Mechanism，1977), <试验管婴孩> (Test-tube baby， 1979）等等。 
  
伴随此展旅行也有一种新鲜的喜悦，我希望能与大家分享创作的乐趣，以及我在马来西亚艺术里

的一些经验。 
  
（注 1）1970 年我在世界博览会（Expo 70）的工作参与让我有机会观摩与解读来自世界各国的
优秀创作与文化精华¡£世界艺术文化薰陶了我的世界观, 磨炼了我的成长,接着我开始挑战沉思意
识，并深入三度空间的创作，之间美国科学研究期刊(Scientific American) 有关视觉心理与视觉艺
术的研究论文是我热中的，我希望利用新知识领域里的新资源，重新建造艺术理论基础。  
  
同年代我对象形文字 (Pictograph) 的组合入迷，与新资源相辅相成，逐步把中华文化的元素, 包 
括剪纸艺术构思在我的创作里。1972 年的三次元（3D）作品<Mankind>是其中一例。 
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Polishing neglected 

jewels  http://www.thestar.com.my/story.aspx/?file=%2f2009%2f6%2f1%2fnorth%2f4002964&sec=north 

 
 

Artist’s back with best of litho collection   By ANN TAN 
http://www.thestar.com.my/story.aspx/?file=%2f2009%2f6%2f1%2fnorth%2f4003971&sec=north 

 
 

LEE Kian Seng --- A collection of Litho (1977-1978)     

 @ 马来西亚槟城州美术馆  Penang State Art Gallery Malaysia    25 May-15 
June 2009 

 

 
LEE Kian Seng explaining his works to Chief Minister of Penang, Malaysia Mr. Lim Guan Eng.@ Penang  

http://thestar.com.my/metro/story.asp?file=/2009/6/1/north/4002964&sec=north�
http://thestar.com.my/metro/story.asp?file=/2009/6/1/north/4002964&sec=north�
http://www.thestar.com.my/story.aspx/?file=%2f2009%2f6%2f1%2fnorth%2f4002964&sec=north�
http://www.thestar.com.my/story.aspx/?file=%2f2009%2f6%2f1%2fnorth%2f4003971&sec=north�
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Penang State Art Gallery on  28th May 2009. 

 
(From right to left: ) Lee Hui Lian, Shoko Lee , Hasnul Jamal Saidon ,Rokiah bt Ismail, Haryany Mohamad,l ,Lee Kian 
Seng, Penang Chief Minister Lim Guan Eng and Tang Hon Yin @ Press Interview on 28th May 2009 @ the Penang 

State Art Gallery Malaysia 

 
@ the Opening of  LEE Kian Seng – a litho collection on the 28th May 2009 @ Penang State Art Gallery Malaysia. 
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@ the Opening of  LEE Kian Seng – a litho collection on the 28th May 2009 @ Penang State Art Gallery Malaysia. 

 
@ the Opening of  LEE Kian Seng – a litho collection on the 28th

 
 

 May 2009 @ Penang State Art Gallery Malaysia. 
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LEE Kian Seng – A collection of Litho (1977-1978)

@ Penang State Art Gallery Malaysia 25 May-15June 2009

李健省 www.leekianseng.com



Reminiscences of the 1970’s (Part 1)

(Note: The original text in Mandarin was published in Nanyang Siang Pau Malaysia on the 24 May
2009.)

Traveling back and forth between Malaysia and Singapore for the treatment of squamous
cell carcinoma of my larynx beginning in May 2007, I happened to be in good time for the
exhibition Between Generations—50 years across modern art in Malaysia held at Universiti
Malaya on 25th August 2007 as well as for the book launch of a special edition in
conjunction with the golden jubilee. I was honoured to be one of the twenty five pioneering
Malaysian artists featured in the publication.

The exhibition Between Generations—50 years across modern art in Malaysia and the book
launch were jointly organized by Universiti Malaya, Universiti Sains Malaysia, Valentine
Willie Fine Art Gallery (Malaysia) and Penjana Bebas (Malaysia). Curators and artists such
as Beverly Yong, Hasnul J. Saidon (“Curators’ Introduction”) , Yap Sau Bin ( “Threading
Three Figures at National Art Gallery” ) and many other had all contributed outstanding
essays . They possessed courage and insight as well as a correct historical outlook, as
evident in the doubts they began to raise in respect of the comprehensiveness of Malaysian
art narrated by the mainstream. On the whole, this publication provided a wealth of valuable
resources and afforded the reader a fresh perspective to reflect on some of the biases found
in the historiography of Malaysian art.

On the very day the golden jubilee exhibition Between Generations was to open, I liaised
with Hasnul Jamal Saidon to present a talk A Malaysia Art Story at Universiti Sains
Malaysia, Penang campus, on 11 January 2008. I based my presentation on the four articles
I had published in Nanyang Siang Pau Malaysia and some other original historical
documents. I later delivered the same presentation at the National Art Gallery Malaysia on
12 April 2008.

During my said talk in Penang Malaysia, my artist friend Dato’ Tang Hon Yin brought up the
subject of my solo exhibition. On account of the fact that lithographs are less bulky, and
considering the cost effectiveness of their transportation to and from the venue of the
proposed self-sponsored exhibition, I decided to put together a collection of 38 lithographs
dating between 1977 and 1978 which will be exhibited at the Penang State Art Gallery
(Malaysia) from 25th of May to 15th of June 2009. This collection was developed out of a
game, many with only single editions.

The making of lithographs in a tropical climate setting was no easy task. Nonetheless, I set
up a lithography work studio in Malaysia in May 1977 and this exhibition showcases the
creative process through which I experimented with this new medium, at the same time
embodying traces of my quest for alternative space 1. The ingenious structure of the
Chinese pictographic character Dawn (旦) had also inspired a number of compositions in this
collection of lithographs. While I was working on the work #32, I inadvertently expanded
print-making by crossing the line into the territory of other mixed media. 2

The period between the years 1977 and 1979 was one of the most prolific in my artistic
career. Apart from the collection of 38 lithographs currently on display, I have also produced
approximately 20 pieces of painting (dye and resist technique) in my Soul and Form series
which extends until 1983 and 12 pieces of water-colour mixed media, which I categorized



under the SFW group. Some other major works in other medium / installation produced in
the same period include the Hammer and Nails series (1977), Of ‘Image, Object, Illusion’—
Off Series Mechanism (1977), and Test-tube Baby (1979) among others.

To be able to travel with this exhibition tour is in itself a breath of fresh air. It is my hope to
share with you the joy I have experienced in my creativity, as well as some experiences I
have had of working with art in Malaysia.

1 My participation at the World Expo ’1970 had given me a chance to view and interpret the best of contemporary
world art and culture. World art and culture have since shaped my worldview and refined my professional growth.
Next, I began to stretch the limits of philosophical ideology to explore the new frontiers of 3-D art, during which
time I buried myself in the journals of Scientific American, particularly in studies in respect of visual psychology
and perception that shape visual art. I hope to fully exploit the latest resources in order to reconstruct my own art
theories surrounding these new-found frontiers. In that same period, I became fascinated with Chinese
pictographic characters, and working hand in hand with the latest resources, I gradually incorporated elements of
the Chinese culture, including paper cutting into my works. One example is my 3-D installation Mankind in 1972.

Each part of a Chinese script character has its own original meaning; the combination or the juxtaposition of
interchangeable elements and combination gives birth to new meaning, such as the combination of the
pictograph Sun (日 ri) and Moon (月 yue) creates the word “明 ming” which literally means “bright.” “Dan” (旦)
literally means dawn (work#1, #2, #3) pictographically, depicting the sun rising from the horizon in Chinese script.
A few compositions in this collection of lithographs were inspired by the ingenuity and originality of the pictograph
(primitive stage) representing dawn “旦”.

2 The work #32 originally has an individual title, Of ‘Image, Object, Illusion’-Off series mechanism 1, when it was
first exhibited in 1977. It also won the Major Award in the Printmaking category in that year’s National Art
Competition at the National Art Gallery Malaysia (1977).

Lee Kian Seng. 9 February 2009

(Special note: a book < Lee Kian Seng —The Progenitor of Malaysia Installation Art > by O.Young , a New York based
writer, pastor and lecturer in sociology will be published soon).

LEE Kian Seng @ 28 January 2009



List of Exhibits @ PSAG - a collection of lithographs produced in between 1977-1978.

#1. 1/1_60x48_77 #2. :1/1_60x48_77 #3.:1/1_60x48_77 #4.:2/2_53x43_77 #5. 1/1_53x43_77

#6. 1/1_53x43_77 #7. 1/1_60x48_77 #8 :1/1_60x48_77 #9. 1/3_60x48_77 #10.:1/1_60x48_77

#11. :1/1_56x45_77 #12. :1/1_56x45_77 #13. :1/1_56x45 #14 :1/1_56x45_77 #15._56x45_77

#16ed :2/2_56x45_77 #17. 1/1_56x45_77 #18ed :2/2_56x45_77 #19.ed:4/4_55x47_77 #20.ed:1/2_60x48_77

#21.ed:1/3_60x48_78 #22.ed:2/3_60x48_78 #23.ed:12/15_60x48_
78

#24.ed:3/4_60x48_78 #25..ed:14/18_60x48
_78

#26.ed:1/4_56x45_77 #27. 1/1_60x48_78 #28.1/1_60x48_77 #29. :1/1_60x48_78 #30. :1/1_60x48_77

#31. :1/1_60x48_77 #32.ed6/20_50x63_7
7

#33.ed:42/52_60x48_
78

#34.ed:11/17_56x45_
78

#35.ed:11/52_56x45_
78

#36.ed:23/52_60x45_
78

#37.ed:1/18_60x48_7
8

#38.ed:18/25_47x41_
78



Reference –
“Soul and Form” series (dyes and resist technique) 1977 –

77SoulForm_1
82x104.5

77SoulForm_2
53x73

77SoulForm_3
41x51

77SoulForm_4
60.5x81

77SoulForm_5
42x52

77SoulForm_6
42x52

77SoulForm_7
75x80

77SoulForm_8
45x55

77SoulForm_9
79x80

77SoulForm_11

78Soulform_1
63.5x83

78Soulform_2
42x52

78Soulform_3
42x52

78Soulform_4
42x52

78Soulform_5
51x41

78Soulform_6
54x73

79Soulform_8
73x100

79SoulForm_1
60.5x81

79SoulForm_2
42x52

79SoulForm_3
100x73

Reference –
SFW – a group of mixed media paintings produced in between 1978 and 1979 (12pcs only)

sfw#1_73x53_78 sfw#2_73x53_78 sfw#3_73x53_78 sfw#4_73x53_78

sfw#5_73x53_78 sfw#6_73x53_78 sfw#7_73x53_79 sfw#8_73x53_79

sfw#9_73x53_79 sfw#10_73x53_79 sfw#11_41x53_79 sfw#12_40x53_79



<Of ' Image,Object,Illusion’ Off series mechanism ' 1977.
A 3-D Installation comprising a painting on canvas, flag, white Podium (12”x20”x24”made of 6mmplywood), 16' x 8' plywood
(6mm in thickness painted white) / canvas on floor extended from the wall to the podium, lights set to cast shadows of the flag
on the floor and in the space/Picture taken @ the Main Hall, National Art Gallery Malaysia on the 20 December 1977. The work
also won the Major Art Award in the National Art Competition in 1977.Permanent Collection of the National Art Gallery
Malaysia.

Mr. Hasnul Jamal Saidon,Director of Museum & Galeri Tuanku Fauziah, University Sains Malaysia ,chairing the art
talk “A Malaysia art story” by Lee Kian Seng @ University Sains Malaysia in Penang on 11th January 2008. Based
on 4 parts writing published in the Nanyang Siang Pau Malaysia and original visual documentation, Lee Kian Seng
talks about 18 pieces of his 3-D /installations dating from 1968 － 1990, with special highlight on the evolutionary
process of 5 works between 1968 -1973.

Puan Zanita Anuar Director of Exhibition, Research and Development, National Art Gallery Malaysia, chairing the
art talk “A Malaysia art story” by Lee Kian Seng @ National Art Gallery Malaysia on 12 April 2008. On the screen
is “Hammer and Nail” series (1977) and on the right is the work “Test tube baby 1979” (Acrylic on canvas
83”x127”).



“Mankind” (1972). Permanent Collection of the National Art Gallery Malaysia.

LEE Kian Seng @ his lithograph studio / 1976.



Form is empty
Emptiness is form

Emptiness is not other than form
Form is also not other than emptiness

(excerpt from the Heart Suttra)
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